
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND

and all parts of the British Empire which are not separate Members
of the League of Nations.

Area 244,ooo sq. km.
Population (VI. 1932) . . .. 46,340,000
Density per sq. km.. 189.9
Length of railway system (XII. 1930) .. .. .. 34,054 km.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARMED FORCES.

The armed forces of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland are composed of the army, coming under the
authority of the War Office, the Royal Air Force, under the Air
Ministry, and the Royal Navy, under the Admiralty.

In addition, there are certain armed forces, both permanent and
non-permanent, which are under local governments in certain of the
colonies and mandated territories (these are not included in the figures
given below).

The army, under the authority of the War Office, comprises

(i) The regular army (permanent forces) at home and
abroad, with its reserves;

(2) The territorial army (non-permanent forces), with its
reserve of officers.

There should be added certain military organisations administered
by the army, whose members, however, have no definite liability for
service unless otherwise undertaken:

(a) Cadets of military colleges;
(b) Cadets of the officers' training corps.

The regular army is the permanent army of the United Kingdom;
it is recruited at home, and certain of its units are stationed in the
British colonies and mandated territories and in India. As India is a
separate Member of the League of Nations, figures for armed forces
stationed therein have not been included in the figures given below.
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The territorial army should not be confounded with the territorial

reserve existing in certain countries, which is composed of men who

pass automatically from one reserve into another. The territorial

army is an independent force for the purpose of home defence. The

responsibility for manning the coast defence of the United Kingdom
is confided to the territorial army. The coast defence organisation
includes the formation of anti-aircraft units of the territorial army,

Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers. Members of this army are

not liable to serve overseas unless a special Act of Parliament is

passed. It is organised on the same lines as the regular army.
Its administration is in the hands of the county associations at all

times other than when it is called up for annual training in camp,
when embodied or when on actual military service.

The territorial army is a non-permanent force. In I930, the average

number of days' duty performed by individuals of the territorial

army was about twenty. It has a permanent staff (I931-32) of

1,789 adjutants and instructors.
The army's reserve forces are the regular reserve and the supple-

mentary reserve.
The regular reserve is composed partly of men (section A) who are

liable to be called up for service when warlike operations are in

preparation or in progress, without the proclamation, or the commu-

nication to Parliament, mentioned in the, Reserve Forces Act, I882,

and partly (sections B and D reservists) of men liable to be called
up for service by Proclamation of His Majesty.

The supplementary reserve is to supplement the regular reserve on

mobilisation. It comprises three categories : transportation personnel
only, who train with regular units; officers and men who -train in

peace time; and finally, officers and men who have no training in

peace time, their duties on mobilisation being of a technical nature
corresponding to their occupation in civil life.

COMMITTEE OF IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

The Committee of Imperial Defence is an advisory and consultative

body concerned with the co-ordination of defence policy and matters

related thereto. It has no executive powers. The Prime Minister is

Chairman of the Committee and summons other Ministers, officials
and expert advisers, having regard to the nature of the subjects
to be discussed.

In practice, the following are usually invited to attend its meeting :

The Lord President of the Council;
The Chancellor of the Exchequer;
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs;
The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs;
The Secretary of State for the Colonies;
The Secretary of State for India;
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The First Lord of the Admiralty;
The Secretary of State for War;
The Secretary of State for Air;
The First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff;
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff;
The Chief of the Air Staff;
The Permanent Secretary to the Treasury, as Head of the Civil

Service;
The Permanent Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

I. Army.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

i. GOVERNMENT AND COMMAND OF THE ARMY.

The Government of the army is vested in the Crown.
The command of the army is placed in the hands of the Army

Council, which is also responsible for the administration of the regular
forces.

The Secretary of State for War is responsible to His Majesty andParliament for all the business of the army, and is President of the
Army Council.

2. THE WAR OFFICE.

(a) Army Council.

The Council is composed as follows :

The Secretary of State for War (President) ;
The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for War (Vice-

President) ;
The Chief of the Imperial General Staff (First Military Member) ;
The Adjutant-General to the Forces (Second Military Member);
The Quartermaster-General to the Forces (Third Military Member);
The Master-General of the Ordnance (Fourth Military Member) 
The Financial Secretary (Finance Member);
The Permanent Under-Secretary of State for War (Secretary).

The Secretary of State for War.

The Secretary of State is responsible to His Majesty and
Parliament for all the business of the Army Council.

The Military Secretary to the Secretary of State is charged with theexecutive duties connected with appointments, promotions and retirements ofofficers; with selections for staff and extra-regimental appointments and withthe grant of honours and rewards.
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Permanent Under-Secretary of State for War.

Duties connected with his office as Secretary to the Army Council:

General control of War Office procedure and the conduct of official business
and the issue of all orders of the Army Council on these subjects. Preparation
of papers for the decision of the Army Council. Receipt, registration, distri-
bution and custody of all official letters, telegrams, etc., received in the War
Office. Actuarial calculations. Consideration and compilation of the Parlia-
mentary estimates. Review of proposals for new expenditure, or for redistri-
bution of the sums allotted to the different subheads of the votes, etc.

The First Military Member of the Army Council (the Chief of the
Imperial General Staff), the Second Military Member of the Army
Council (the Adjutant-General), the Third Military Member of the
Army Council (the Quartermaster-General), and the Fourth Military
Member of the Army Council (the Master-General of Ordnance) shall
be responsible to the Secretary of State for the administration of so
much of the business relating to the organisation, disposition,
personnel, armament, and maintenance of the army as may be assigned
to them, or each of them, from time to time, by the Secretary of State.

The Finance Member of the Army Council shall be responsible to
the Secretary of State for the finance of the army and for so much
of the other business of the Army Council as may be assigned to him,
from time to time, by the Secretary of State.

The Permanent Under-Secretary of State shall be a Member, and
Secretary, of the Army Council.

He is responsible to the Secretary of State for the preparation of all official
communications of the Council and for the interior economy of the WVar
Office ; he shall also be responsible, on his appointment as accounting officer of
army votes, funds and accounts, for the control of expenditure, etc.

'(b) Departments of the War Office.

i. Department of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff.

The Department of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff is composed as
follows:

Military assistant;
Personal assistant;
Directorate of Military Operations and Intelligence;
Directorate of Staff Duties ;
Directorate of Military Training.

Duties : All questions of military policy affecting the security of the Empire.
Advice as to the conduct of operations of war and orders in regard to military
operations. Collection of intelligence. Censorship. War organisation, fighting
efficiency and training of the military forces. Selection and administration of
the General Staff. Education of officers and selection of candidates.

Inspectors: The inspectors of cavalry, of Royal Artillery, of Royal Engi-
neers, of Royal Tank Corps, of physical training and of army educational
corps are appointed under the Chief of the Imperial General Staff and they are
attached to the Directorate of Military Training.
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2. Department of the Adjutant-General to the Forces.
The Department of the Adjutant:General to the Forces is composed as

follows:
Directorate of Recruiting and Organisation;
Directorate of Personal Services ;
Directorate of Army Medical Service.
Duties : Raising and organising in peace the personnel of the military forces.

Mobilisation. Discharges. Record offices. Peace distribution and adminis-
tration of units. Discipline, etc.

3. Department of the Quartermaster-General to the Forces.
The Department of the Quartermaster-General to the Forces is composed

as follows:
Directorate of Movements and Quartering;
Directorate of Supplies and Transport;
Directorate of Remounts;
Directorate of Army Veterinary Services;
Directorate of Works.

Duties : Administration of transport, remount, veterinary, ordnance, supply,
quartering (other than works), technical railway services, messing of the army,
and all allowances appertaining to Q.M.G. services, e.g., travelling, ration,
forage, lodging, fuel and light, etc., allowances and policy in regard thereto.
Selection of officers for and organisation, administration and training of, per-
sonnel employed on these services. Royal Army Clothing Factory, settling
reserves of food, clothing, equipment, general stores and material to be held
in depots, garrisons and mobilisation stores. Postal service in time of war.

4. Department of the Master-General of the Ordnance.
The Department of the Master-General of the Ordnance is composed as

follows
Directorate of Artillery;
Directorate of Mechanisation;
Directorate of Ordnance Service;
Directorate of Ordnance Factories.
Duties : The scientific development of war material. Research, design and

experiment of guns, carriages, vehicles, small-arms, machine-guns, ammunition,
chemical warfare appliances, position- and range-finders, etc.

5. Department of the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for
War.

This Department comprises Lands Directorate and Territorial Army
Directorate.

6. Department of the Financial Secretary of the War Office.

7. Department of the Permanent Under-Secretary of State for War.

(c) Selection Board.

Meets periodically for the selection of officers for promotion to the
rank of substantive lieut.-colonel and above.
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The Selection Board is composed as follows :

President : The Chief of the Imperial General Staff.
Members : The Adjutant-General to the Forces, 3 General Officers Com-

manding-in-Chief the Aldershot Command, the Eastern Command and the
Southern Command.

Secretary : The Military Secretary to the Secretary of State.
Assistant Secretary : The Deputy Military Secretary.

(d) Office of the Judge Advocate-General.

The Judge Advocate-General, who is appointed by the Secretary
of State for War, superintends the administration of military law in
the army at home and in the colonies.

He advises the Secretary of State and the Army Council on other legal
matters. He supervises the Military and Air Force Department of this office,
the duties of which are to advise and assist convening officers upon questions of
military law.

MILITARY DISTRICT COMMANDS.

Great Britain and Northern Ireland are divided into six commands,
each command except Aldershot being subdivided into areas

The Aldershot Command. The Southern Command.
The Eastern Command. The Western Command.
The Northern Command. The Scottish Command.

London, Guernsey and Alderney, Jersey, and Northern Ireland
form independent districts, apart from the commands.

There are two distinct classes of command :

(i) A command over a certain geographical area, such as that
exercised by a G.O.C.-in-C. or area commander;

(2) A command which does not embrace any defined area, such
as that exercised by a divisional or brigade commander.

Part of the regular army is grouped into 4 divisions and 2 cavalry
brigades (of varying composition). The remainder are unallotted.

General Officer Commanding-in-Chief.

(a) The G.O.C.-in-C. is responsible for the command, training
and efficiency of the troops located in the command;

(b) For the administration of his command, except as delegated
to the officer i/c administration;

(c) For keeping up to date a scheme of mobilisation for all troops
stationed in or mobilising within his command;

For ensuring that all ranks are acquainted with their duties on mobilisation
and in connection with the local defence scheme, and that those concerned have
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such access to the schemes for mobilisation and defence as is necessary for the
proper performance of their duties.

At stations abroad this responsibility rests on the general or other officer
commanding the troops.

The G.O.C.-in-C., being relieved of administrative work by the officer i/c
administration, is able to devote his undivided attention to the command and
training of the troops.

General Officer Commanding a Division.

The divisional commander has under his orders, for the purpose
of discipline and interior economy only, the officers and men of services
and departments serving at the station where divisional headquarters
are located.

Officer Commanding a Brigade.

A colonel, graded as a colonel-commandant, is appointed to
command a brigade of cavalry or infantry, and will perform duties
analogous to those laid down for a divisional commanderl.

COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.

i. Higher Formations.

i. Aldershot Command. 2. Eastern Command.

Field troops (regulars)Field troops (regulars) ·
i division (3 infantry bri-

i cavalry brigade; gades);
i air defence brigade; Divisional troops.
2 divisions (6 infantry bri- Territorial divisions and bri-

gades). gades:
2 divisions (6 infantry bri-

gades);
i air defence brigade.

3. Northern Command.
4. Southern Command.

Field troops (regulars) Field troops (regulars)Field troops (regulars) ·
i division (3 infantry bri- i cavalry brigade;

gades). i division (3 infantry bri-
Territorial divisions and bri- gades).

gades : Territorial divisions and bri-
gades

2 cavalry brigades; I cavalry brigade;
3 divisions (9 infantry bri- 2 divisions (6 infantry bri-

gades). gades).
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5. Western Command. 6. Scottish Command.

Territorial divisions and bri- Territorial divisions and bri-
gades : gades :

3 divisions (9 infantry bri- 2 divisions (6 infantry bri-
gades). gades).

7. London District.

Field troops (regulars)
i infantry brigade.

Territorial divisions and brigades
2 air defence brigades;
2 divisions (6 infantry brigades).

2. Arms and Services (Regular Army).
Cavalry.

(a) Household Cavalry.

2 regiments (both stationed at home).

(b) Cavalry of the Line.

20 regiments, including 2 cavalry armoured-car regiments (12 are
at home, 3 in Egypt and 5 in India).

The regiments are grouped in three branches : viz., dragoons
(7 regiments), lancers (4 regiments), and hussars (9 regiments).

A household-cavalry regiment is organised in a regimental
headquarters, a headquarter wing, including i machine-gun troop,
and 2 squadrons.

A line-cavalry regiment is organised in a headquarters wing
and 3 sabre squadrons.

A cavalry armoured-car regiment contains a regimental head-
quarters and 3 squadrons.



Artillervy. 

Number of brigades, etc.
Number

of batteries Number of guns to a battery
to a brigade H Colonies Total

Ho__e_ Iand Egypt of batteries

Royal Hori Artillery.. .. 3 6 I3-pdr. 2 brigades and I brigade 4 batteries 14
i battery i

Field (horsed) ....... 4 3 batteries of 4 i8-pdrs. each 3 brigades - io brigades 2 92 .

Field (mechanised)battery of 4 45 -in. howitzers 5 brigades -- i brigade 24 3

Light (horsed) ........ 3 4 3.7-in. howitzers 4 brigades i brigade 6 batteries
4 21 H

Medium (mechanised) .. .. .. 4 3 batteries of 4 6-in. howitzers 5 brigades5 - 2 brigades 28
i battery of 4 6o-pdrs.

Anti-aircraft (mechanised) .... 8 3-in. 20 cwt. 6 2 brigades i battery I battery 8 t

Heavy ............ 4 guns or howitzers I brigade 7 and I5 batteries 2 batteries 27 O
6 batteries

Total (batteries) ...... 214

1i brigade and the unbrigaded battery at home are on a lower establishment with 4 guns to the battery only. -
2 5 on higher establishment, 4 on lower and I reinforcement brigade on special establishment. -
3 Includes i mechanised field brigade (4 batteries) not yet raised.
4 Each of the 6 batteries is brigaded with 3 Indian mountain batteries. >
5 2 brigades on a higher establishment and 3 on a lower. Z
6 Each battery includes i section of 4 anti-aircraft Lewis guns. 
7 Mechanised.

tPI
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Engineers.

I. Field and fortress units.

13 field companies at home.
i field squadron.
i anti-aircraft searchlight battalion with 4 companies.
·3 cadres of field park companies for 3 divisions.
i field survey company.
2 field companies in Egypt.
5 fortress companies at home.
8 fortress companies abroad.

Depots:

I mounted depot at Aldershot.
i training battalion 
I depot battalion at Chatham.

II. Transportation.

i railway training-centre with 2 railway companies.

Corps of Signals.

Signal training centre.
School of signals.
Signal experimental establishment.
Depot battalion. I
Training battalion.
" A " corps signals (headquarters and 3 companies).
i cavalry divisional signals (6 troops).
5 divisional signals (15 companies).

ii artillery signal sections (io mechanised and I horsed; 4 not
raised).

Air-defence brigade signals.
4 tank signal sections.
3 signal companies in Egypt and the Middle East.

In addition there are a number of smaller units (6 command
signal companies at home and 9 signal sections abroad).

Infantry.

(a) Foot Guards.

io battalions (including i in Egypt), organised in 5 regiments
Grenadier 3, Coldstream 3, Scots 2, Welsh i and Irish I.

(b) Infantry of the Line.

The infantry consists of regiments, each comprising 2 battalions
(I at home and i abroad) and i depot, the depots of the two rifle
regiments being combined into one.
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61 battalions at home, I'I battalions in the colonies, 5 battalions
in Egypt, 2 in the Sudan and 2 in Palestine. There are also
62 depots.

The battalion comprises a headquarters wing, i machine-gun
company and 3 rifle companies. The headquarters wing is to have
4 anti-tank weapons, together with 2 Lewis machine-guns for anti-
aircraft defence. Each rifle company has 8 Lewis machine-guns.
The machine-gun company is organised in 3 sections of 4 machine-
guns each. Oversea battalions have an additional section in the
machine-gun company.

Tank Corps.

4 tank battalions at home.
A tank battalion consists of headquarters and 3 companies, each

of 3 sections, and is armed with 52 tanks, 4 (equipped with wireless
apparatus) for battalion headquarters and 5 for each section.

2 armoured-car companies in Egypt.'
i depot, forming part of the Royal Tank Corps centre.

Service Corps.

i supply section.
26 transport companies at home.

6 transport companies abroad.
I depot driving company.

Other Services of the Army.

Pay corps and military accountants; ordnance service; engineer
service; medical service (including the Army Medical College);
veterinary service.

Manufacturing and Miscellaneous Establishments..

(a) Royal Ordnance Factories.
The Chief Superintendent of Ordnance Factories is charged, under the direc-

tion of the Director-General of Factories, with the administration and working,
so far as possible, upon a commercial basis, of the Royal Ordnance Factories at
Woolwich.

(b) Royal Army Clothing Department.
Responsible for the general supervision and administration of all central

ordnance depots and installations.

(c) Army Ordnance Services.
(Under the Quartermaster-General.)

Responsible to the Director of Equipment and Ordnance Stores for the pro-
vision and maintenance (including war reserves) of vote 7 (Clothing) and of

i company is on lower (home) establishment.

24
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vote 8 (Stores), to the Director of Artillery and the Director of Fortifications
and Works respectively for similar duties in connection with vote 9 (Stores),
and to Director of Movements and Quartering for vote 6 (Stores).

Technical adviser to the Director of Equipment and Ordnance Stores in
ammunition matters.

(d) Supply Reserve Depot.
(Under the Quartermaster-General.)

Provision, receipt and turnover of reserve supplies for the expeditionary
force.

(e) Mechanical Transport Stores Depots, R.A.S.C.
(Under the Quartermaster-General.)

The Officer Commanding, under the instructions of the Director of Supplies
and Transports, is charged with the provision and inspection of the spare parts,
tyres, and accessories required for all M.T. vehicles, both at home and overseas.

(f) Mechanical Transport Inspection Branch.
(Under the Quartermaster-General.)

Directly responsible to the Director of Supplies and Transport of the inspec-
tion of all wheeled M.T. vehicles, workshops and stores, etc.

(g) Inspection and Experimental Staff.
(Under the Master-General of the Ordnance.)

Directly responsible to the Director of Artillery for the inspection of guns,
carriages, ammunition, etc.

(h) Royal Engineer Board.
(Under the Master-General of the Ordnance.)

Research and Investigation.-To decide upon matters entailing research and
to maintain touch with scientific associations and technical institutions which
undertake it, and with other Government Departments.

Experiments.-To determine the scope and extent of experimental work,
the allocation of this work to the various experimental establishments or
elsewhere, and the control of the technical work of these establishments.

To furnish technical reports upon inventions or proposals referred to them.

(i) Research Department.
(Under the Master-General of the Ordnance.)

To carry out research on explosives, metallurgy, radiology as applied to
ordnance material, and ballistics as applied to service requirements, etc.

(j) Chemical Warfare Research Department.

The Chemical Warfare Research Department consists of a headquarters
in London and establishments at Porton, near Salisbury, and Sutton Oak,
Lancashire.

The Chemical Warfare Committee is an advisory and consultative body of
scientific experts and representatives of the fighting services.

The Porton Experimental Station and the Sutton Oak Research Establish-
ment deal with applied research and the design and development of equipment.

Recourse is also had, where practicable, to the' services of universities and
similar institutions.

(k) Machinery Department.
(Under the Quartermaster-General.)
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British troops serving in India.

Cavalry of the line : 5 regiments.

Royal Horse Artillery : 4 batteries:

Royal Artillery II: field brigades (I is mechanised); 6 light
batteries, 2 medium brigades, 2 heavy batteries, i anti-aircraft
battery.

Infantry of the line: 45 battalions.

Royal Tank Corps: 8 armoured-car companies.

Medical, dental and veterinary corps; Army Service Corps ; Army
Ordnance Corps and Army Educational Corps.

RESERVE FORCES.

I. ARMY RESERVE.

The' regular reserve, which consists of sections A, B and D with
the supplementary reserve, makes up the army reserve, class I.

Section A.

Section A is composed of soldiers who accept to return to the
colours during the first (and, in certain cases, the second) year of their
reserve service, in circumstances which do not render' a general
mobilisation necessary. TUnder the Territorial and Reserve Forces
Act, I907, the maximum number of this section is 6,000, but the
strength is at present restricted to 3,000 (2,929 on October Ist, 1932).

Section B.

Section B is composed of soldiers who engage for a total of 12
years' service with the colours and in the army reserve together and
have been transferred to the reserve.

Strength on October Ist, I932 ' 95,I90.

Section D.

Section D is composed of soldiers who, having completed 12 years'
service with the colours and with the army reserve together, re-engage
for a further term of 4 years' reserve service and soldiers who, having
completed 4 years' re-engaged service in section D, are specially
permitted to re-engage for a further period of service in section D.

Strength on October Ist, I932 :24,220.



SUMMARY TABLE OF UNITS.

(1932-1933.)

Cavalry Royal Artillery Infantry 
. ___Royal a 

Nu—ber of— —~ ~Royal Tank .Army Service M
Nuimber of Number Number of Corps C orp tCorps
regiments of batteries battalions

-- -
'z

CZ0W 0

0 

Gibraltar ........ ....... . 3 2 

Bermuda .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. —- — 0 0 —

Cyprus .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Mauritius .................. I ... .
Ceylon 2. o ..
Malaya .................. 3 i o
China.................... -- 3 — 5 I, 

Armies abroad:
Egypt and the Sudan .......... . 3 3 3 I 7 2 
Palestine ................. -

Aden .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .
Total-excluding India ............ 5 I-o 13 - -8 4- 
India .................. 5 45 Of which 26 at home and 6 abroad.

2 battalions.from Malta are temporarily in Palestine, -- 
i detachment of a battalion from Egypt is stationed at Cyprus.- -- - zTOTAL . ... .. j 2 14. 200 0I 126 4 4 0 32" 376 

2 are in Sudan.
6 15 field companies (including 2 in Egypt), 4 anti-aircraft searchlight companies, 3 field park company cadres, 13 fortress companies (including 8 abroad) and 2 railway

companies. 

· 2btotal-ecuiog nsi 11 from Mat are temori in Palesine ©
x detachment. of a. bataio fro Egyp is saioe at Cyrs " 1I--14
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Liability to be called out for Training.

Reservists of sections A, B and D are liable to be called out for training for
a period of I2 whole days, or to perform 20 drills in each year.

During their first year of service, reservists of sections A and B will not
be required to attend any training or drill.

Appointment on being called out for Service.

Reservists of sections A, B and D, when called out for permanent service, will
be appointed to a corps and posted to a unit in that corps, and the competent
military authority may, within three months of such appointment, transfer a
reservist to any other corps of the regular forces.

STRENGTH OF THE ARMY RESERVE.

(On October ist, in each year from I913-)

1913 .. .. I45,090 I923 .. .. 85,618
1914 .. .. 5,176 1924 -.. .. 86,445
1915 .. ... 636 I925 . . 92,079
19 I 6 .. .. 533 1926 .. .. 92,786
1917 .. .. 39,856 1927 .... 84,540
1918 .... 81,448 1928 .. .. 101,292
I919 .. . 1,956,368 1929 .... II4,348
1920 . .. 63,634 1930 .... 127,789
1921 .... 65,254 1931 .. .. 123,994 
I922 .. .. 74,988

The maximum number of army reserve provided for the financial
year 1931 (ending March 3Ist, 1932) is 128,700, and 125,600 for the
financial year 1932 (ending March 3Ist, I933).

II. SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE.

(See " Main Characteristics of the Armed Forces ".)

ESTABLISHMENT AND STRENGTH OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE.

All ranks :
Establishment Strength

Cat. A. Cat. B. Cat. C. Cat. A. Cat. B. Cat. C.

I929 .. I,IIO 9,482 I2,04I 879 4,133 IO,025
1930 .. I,IIo 7,927 I4,208 980 4,I7 11,287
1931 . 1,218 7,888 14,356 1,183 4,576 11,689

I932
Officers .. .. 54 '2,178 378 52 903 77
Other ranks .. 1,164 5,7IO 13,978 I,IIo 4,239 12,680

All ranks .... 1,218 7,888 14,356 1,162 5,142 12,757

1 Of this number 823 army reservists have been given permission to reside abroad temporarily
and 3,859 permanently.
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The establishments of the supplementary reserve in I931-32 and
1932-33 are as follows

i931-32t I932-331

Officers .... 2,82 ...... 2,821
Men .. .. .. .. .. .. 2IOI 2,801I
Permanent staff........ 3I 33

STATEMENT OF THE NUMBERS OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE

(CATEGORIES A AND B), WHO ATTENDED CAMP.2

Officers Other ranks

I925 ...... .. 75 2,729
i926 ....... . 77 2,484
I927 ........ 163 4,770
1928 ...... .. 161 4,659
1929 .... .. 157 4,487
1930 . 1 -. .i50 '4,553
1931 I. - .. 144 '4,924
1932 .. .. .. .. —4 —

POLICE AND SIMILAR FORMATIONS.
(Civil Police, Coastguard, Customs and Excise, etc.)

Approximate strength

Civil Police.. ........ 67,000
Similar formations ...... 7,400

No military organisation and military training for these corps.
Revolvers, and in certain cases rifles, are held available for issue in
exceptional circumstances.

TERRITORIAL ARMY.
(See " Main Characteristics of the Armed Forces ".)

I. ORGANISATION.

The territorial army is composed of :

I4 infantry divisions;
2 cavalry brigades and certain units of cavalry divisional troops;
Army troops (comprising certain units for duty on the lines of

communication);
Air defence formations and units;
Coast defence units.

1 Provisional establishment.
2 Total strength on last day of camps.
3 The camps arranged up to July I5th, 1926, were cancelled,
4 No camps were held during 1932.
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On the basis of the new organisation of regular infantry battalions,
one of the 4 rifle companies of a territorial army infantry battalion
is converted into a machine-gun company, consisting of 4 subsections,
each armed with 2 machine-guns, and the present machine-gun
platoon will be removed from the headquarters wing.

2. RECRUITING, ENLISTMENT AND RE-ENLISTMENT.-APPOINTMENT

OF OFFICERS.

Recruiting is carried out under the authority of the county
associations, with the assistance of the adjutants and permanent staff
of the units concerned.

The age for enlistment or re-enlistment for all arms is from i8 to 38
years. Youths between the ages of 17 and i8 years may be accepted
for enlistment for 4 years, provided that their parents or guardians
consent to such enlistment. Boys between 14 and 17 years of age
may, with the consent of their parents or guardians, be attested for
appointment as trumpeters, buglers or bandsmen. The term of
service is 4 years. Re-engagements in the territorial force are for
I, 2, 3 or 4 years. The term will be fixed at the discretion of the
county association.

A candidate for appointment in the lowest rank of officers must
have attained i8 but not 31 (in certain cases 32 and 40) years of age
and must fulfil certain conditions of service.

The right of nomination to a commission in the lowest rank in
any T.A. units is vested in the President of the association for the
county.

3. ANNUAL TRAINING.'

Annual training consists of:

(a) Drills;
(b) Weapon training;
(c) Annual training in camp.

Subsequent A nnual
Preliminary Training. T'aining.

Yeomanry
and Scouts: (a) 20 drills before the an- (a) io drills.

nual training camp.
(b) Recruits' weapon train- (b) Annual training in camp.

ing course.
(c) Annual training in camp. (c) Annual weapon training

course.

1 In view of the necessity of effecting specially large reductions in the estimates for 1932, the
Army Council decided that the annual camp training of the territorial army and the supplementary
reserve (categories A and B) should not take place.
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Preliminary Training. ent AnualTraining.
Artillery: (a) 45 drills. (a) 20 drills.

(b) Recruit course of mus- (b) Annual training in camp.
ketry.

(c) Annual training in camp. (c) Annual weapon training
course.

Engineers: (a) 40 drills (men of units (a) Men of field co., io drills
other than field com- (men of units other
panies, 20 drills). than field co., 10-20

drills).
(b) Recruits' weapon train- (b) Annual weapon training

ing course. course.
(c) Annual training in camp. (c) Annual training in camp.

Infantry : (a) 40 drills. (a) io drills.
(b) Recruits' weapon train- (b) Annual training in camp.

ing course.
(c) Annual training in camp. (c) Annual weapon training

course.

Drills are of one hour's duration and not more than three may be held in any
one day. Training in camp is from eight to fifteen days' duration.

Territorial Army : Numbers who attended Camp.

(I93I.)
Attended camp

Less than 8 daysand less than Total
8 days 15 days and over15 days

Officers .. .. .... 42 501 5,502 6,045
Otherranks .. .. .. 135 I7,30o6 98,449 115,890

4. ESTABLISHMENT AND STRENGTH OF THE TERRITORIAL ARMY.

(All Arms.)
Territorial Permanent staff

Establishment Strength Establishment Strength

I913 · 312,400 245,779 2,584 2,56I
I922 .. I79,622 I34,769 1,807 1,831
I923 .. I80,089 140,626 1,824 1,814

I924 .. I80,132 I42,804 1,828' 1,808'
I925 .. 183,732 145,684 1,850' 1,841 '
i926 .. 182,1412 146,909 1,831' 1,838'
i927 .. I81,4602 i39,90 I 1,801o 1,797 
1928 .. 180,276 2 I39,683 1,798 1787'
1929 .. 178,0022 136,791 1,798' 1,786'
1930 .. 167,267 2 135,358 1,797 1,783'
I931 .. 167,203 2 138,231 1,785 1,780I
1932 .. I66,I93 2 i26,975 2 1,786' 1,7822

1 Excludes officers and other ranks on headquarters staff, adjutants and permanent staff, other
ranks of the supplementary reserve affiliated to T.A. units.

2 Excluded officers of the R.A., chaplains' department and engineer and railway staff corps, and
clerks at H.Q. of divisions.
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5. REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE TERRITORIAL ARMY.

(1932-33.)

Permanent 
staff Territorial army All ranks,

including
permanent

Adju- Instruc- Other prtaffOfficers Other All ranks staf
tants tors ranks

Yeonzanry.
I4 yeomanry regiments ..... .. 14 48 308 3,836 4,144 4,206
With yeomanry brigade headquarters ..- - 2 2 2

Scouts.
2 regiments ...... 2 12 54 786 840 854

Royal Artillery.'
Divisional headquarters.. .... .. 4 4 14
i brigade Royal Horse Artillery .. 4 17 370 387 392
42 field brigades, R.A .. 42 210 924 14,322 I5,246 15,498
12 1 field brigades, R.A. army troops

(I6 headquarters) ...... .. 16 67 287 4,403 4,690 4,773
ii medium brigades, R.A. .. 54 237 4,

I
22 4,359 4,424

I light brigade, R.A .......... i 6 I7 396 413 420
Coast defence units . 15 53 346 7,260 7,606 7,674

Engineers. 1
14 divisional R.E. (of 3 companies each) .. I4 57 266 6,356 6,622 6,693
i field squadron R.E .. . 2 9 154 63 65
Coast defence units.. .......... 4 43 I65 3,305 3,470 3,517

Signals. '
24 divisional signals (of 3 companies each) 14 57 280 5,138 5,418 5,489
Cavalry divisional signals (2 squadrons) .. i 3 11 234 245 249
2 7 brigade signal sections (Royal Artillery).. - - 27 589 6i6 616
Deputy chief signal officers, etc...... 6 6 6
Coast defence units ........ .. 2 4 65 69 7I

Air Defence Troops.
Headquarters .... 3 3 4 17 2 27
2 air defence brigade headquarters .... 4 4 4
4 brigades and I battery, R.A.4.. 4 30 112 1,97I 2,083 2,117
2 searchlight batteries and ii searchlight

companies of Engineers ........ 3 26 I74 4,817 4,99I 5,020
2 signal companies............ 2 8 145 53 56

Infantry.
Brigade headquarters .......... 42 42 42
Divisional headquarters.. ......... 28 28 28
i68 infantry battalions ........ 168 706 3,360 98,189 101,549 102,423

Inns of Court O.T.C.
Inns of Court O.T.C. (I squadron cavalry;

2 companies infantry) . .3 2i 332 353 357
Royal Tank Corps.

8 armoured-car companies .8 23 112 1,416 1,528 1,559
Royal Army Service Corps.

14 divisional trains .. 4....... 28 154 I,386 1,540 1,582
i cavalry divisional train ...... 2 Io 94 04 o6

Medical Corps.
With divisional headquarters .... 4 4 42 6 

14 field ambulances.. .......... 84 ,442 ,526 
i cavalry field ambulance ........ 6 62 68 2,321
3 general hospitals, 4 hygiene companies,

3 schools of instruction .4. 49 590 639 -
Attached to units .... 65 615 615

Ordnance Corps.
I4 divisional ordnance companies .... - 28 392 420 420
Cavalry divisional ordnance detachment I 35 36 36

Veterinary Corps.
With divisional headquarters .... 8 8 8
Attached to units ........ 6 42 88 88

Chaplains ............ .. . — 306 — 306 306
Chaplai.s - 3o6 - 306 3o6

Total .. .. .. 35I 1,459 8,062 i62,406 I70,468 I72,278

Excluding artillery, engineers and signals with air defence troops.
' In addition I quartermaster.
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6. ESTABLISHMENT AND STRENGTH OF TERRITORIAL ARMY
ASSOCIATIONS.

(On September 3oth, I932.)

(Permanent staff excluded.)

Establishment Strength

Officers Other ranks Officers Other ranks

7,05I I56,372 6,296 I20,3IO

WAR ESTABLISHMENT.

The war establishment of units of the territorial army is the same
as the war establishment of corresponding units of the regular army.

OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS.

(Preparatory training.)

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

The primary object of the Officers' Training Corps is to provide
students at schools (Junior Division) and universities (Senior Division)
with elementary military training, with a view to eventual appoint-
ment to commissions in the supplementary reserve or the territorial
army.

2. CONSTITUTION.

The Officers' Training Corps consists of contingents of those
universities and schools whose offer has been accepted by the Army
Council.

No contingent will be accepted unless it shows an enrolled strength of not
less than thirty cadets, and has at least one commissioned officer.

A university desiring to furnish a contingent for the Officers' Training Corps
must possess a committee of military education officially recognised by the
university authorities.

3. CONTROL.

For purposes of organisation and control, the Officers' Training
Corps is directly under the War Office.

The training is normally under the direction of the Chief of the
Imperial General Staff.

4. ORGANISATION.

The Officers' Training Corps is organised in two divisions :

(I) Senior division, composed of university contingents;
(2) Junior division, composed of school contingents.
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A university contingent may be made up of one or more units,
according as one or more arms or departments of the service are
represented.

5. ESTABLISHMENT.

The establishment of the permanent staff is io officers and 52
(to be reduced to 46 on October ist, I932) instructors, and the
establishment of officers is 975.

The strength on January ist, 1932, of the permanent staff was
io officers and 50 instructors, and of officers, 858.

The strength of the corps (excluding permanent staff) on October
ist, 1930, was as follows

Officers Cadets Total

Senior division...... 184 3,88i 4,484
Junior division ..... . 657 26,802 32,963

Total ...... 841 30,683 37,447

6. CONDITIONS OF SERVICE.

(a) Officers.

Officers of the Officers' Training Corps may belong to any of the following
classes

(i) Officers who have been gazetted to commissions in, or transferred
to the supplementary or general lists of, the territorial army, for service
with the Officers' Training Corps;

(2) Officers of militia or territorial army units who have been seconded
for service with the Officers' Training Corps;

(3) Officers of the supplementary list, regular army reserve of
officers, militia or territorial army who are temporarily attached for
duty with the Officers' Training Corps, and are on the establishment of
contingents;

(4) Officers of medical units appointed to the Royal Army Medical
Corps (territorial army), supernumerary for service with the Officers'
Training Corps.

The general list will be subdivided into two sections, viz:
Section A (active service),
Section B (home service).

(i) Section A will consist of those officers who do not wish to be affiliated
to any particular unit of the territorial army but are desirous, on the mobili-
sation of the territorial army, of being posted for duty with that army as the
situation demands, and according to the branch of the service in which they are
serving in the Officers' Training Corps.

(2) Section B will consist of those officers whom, in the event of mobilisation,
university authorities or headmasters of schools wish to retain for duty with
their university or school contingent of the Officers' Training Corps respectively,
and those medically unfit for general service.

(b) Cadets.
The authority responsible for the organisation and administration of cadet

corps is the British National Cadet Association.
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Camp equipment for a maximum of 25,000 cadets for a maximum of a
fortnight for each camper is made available each year.

Cadets of the senior division are enrolled to serve under a contract to be
drawn up by each university to suit its own conditions. Membership need not
be confined to members of a university, but may be open, at the discretion of the
university authorities and officers commanding units, to gentlemen who are
desirous of gaining the certificates of proficiency obtainable in the Officers'
Training Corps, and to students who, on passing out of residence, are desirous of
remaining in the contingent in order to obtain these certificates, subject to the
approval of the military education committee. The number of non-university
members so enrolled will in no case exceed 25 per cent of the establishment of
any particular unit.

No boy under i3 years of age shall be enrolled in the junior division of the
Officers' Training Corps, but subject to this restriction, it is left to the discretion
of headmasters to decide at what age boys can be enrolled.

7. TRAINING.

(a) Officers.

Regimental exercises will be organised by the General Staff at the
War Office, or the General Staff of Commands and Districts, with the
assistance of such officers of the Officers' Training Corps as may reside
in the neighbourhood of the place where the tour is held. The duties
of the directing staff will, when required, be carried out by regular
officers detailed by General Officers Commanding-in-Chief.

Officers of the senior and junior divisions must be present at the annual
camp of their contingent.

Courses of instruction are of two kinds :
(i) Obligatory.
(2) Voluntary.

(I) Obligatory'

Initial (including instruction in minor tactics).
Musketry.

(2) Voluntary'
Lewis gun.
Refresher course in musketry and Lewis gun.
Physical training.
Engineering (for engineer units only).
Signalling.
Attachment to a regular unit.

Courses vary in duration from.six days to one month.

(b) Cadets.

The object of all training in the Officers' Training Corps is to
inculcate the principles of leadership of men in the field, and to bring
the largest possible number of cadets up to the standard of proficiency
indicated by the syllabus laid down for the examination for certificates
"A" and "B ".
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The training of the Officers' Training Corps generally is under the
direction of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. Each unit will
be trained by its own officers.

No boy is permitted to go to camp for training until he is in his
I5th year. No efficiency grant is paid in respect of any cadet who is
under 15 years of age or, in the case .of schools in receipt of a Parlia-
mentary grant, who is under i6 years of age.

Training will comprise :

(i) Drill : (a) Squad and arms drill, (b/ platoon drill, (c) com-
pany drill, (d) extended order drill, (e) battle formations; (2) muske-
try ; (3) field training and tactics ; (4) map reading and use of compass'
(5) physical training.

RECRUITING SYSTEM (REGULAR ARMY).

I. DIRECTOR OF RECRUITING AND ORGANISATION.

The Director of Recruiting and Organisation is charged, under the
orders of the Adjutant-General, with the general administration of
recruiting. He will determine the relative priority to be given to
various recruiting requirements, and the times and places at which
recruiting is to be opened for different corps.. He will prescribe the
various age-limits and physical standards, and will decide on the
staffs to be assigned to commands, and on the general apportionment
of funds allotted for the recruiting services.

He will be responsible for the registration, selection and appoint-
ment of retired officers employed on recruiting duties.

2. THE RECRUITING ORGANISATION.

The organisation of recruiting within Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, which is controlled by the War Office, is based on the
following main principles :

Each G.O.C.-in-C. and G.O.C. a district (except in the case of
Aldershot and the London District) is responsible for the adminis-
tration and supervision of recruiting for all arms within his command
or district.

In London, the chief recruiting staff officer will be responsible to
the War Office direct for all duties in connection with recruiting in
his zone.

The commands (except Aldershot) are divided into administrative
areas, recruiting zones and sub-zones.

These areas normally correspond with the territory of the division
of the territorial army commanded by the same general officer.
Zones and sub-zones, in addition to furnishing recruits for the local
infantry regiments, are required to recruit for the general requirements
of the army.
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Numbers of recruits.

The following table shows the number of recruits for the regular
army finally approved during 1913 and the last six years :

Year ending September 3oth, 1913. 25,497
Year ending September 3oth, 1926..... . 29,06i
Year ending September 3oth, 1927.. 27,938
Year ending September 3oth, 1928.. 30,185
Year ending September 3oth, 1929. 28,131
Year ending September 3oth, 1930 . 26,550
Year ending September 3oth, 1931 .. . 34,458

3. TERMS OF SERVICE AND CONDITIONS OF ENLISTMENT

AND RE-ENLISTMENT.

NORMAL ENGAGEMENT.

Corps With the In the
colours reserve

Years Years
Household cavalry .......
Cavalry of the line . . . . 6 6
Royal Artillery .... 6-3 6-9
Royal Engineers (sappers).. 6-4 6-8
Royal Engineers (horse-transport drivers) 6-3 6-9
Royal Corps of Signals 8 4
Foot Guards 7-4 5-8
Infantry of the line . . .7-3 5-9
Royal Tank Corps .... 6 6

Terms Terms
'varying varying
" "' from 3 to from 9 to

7 years 5 yearsRoyal Army Medical Corps 7-3 5-9
Army Dental Corps .......... 7
Royal Army Ordnance Corps 6-3 6-9
Royal Army Veterinary Corps .. 6 6

8, 9 or 12
Boys ... as from attain- 4, 3

/ ing age of or nil
i 1 years

The age-limits for enlistment and re-enlistment in specific corps of
the army are notified periodically in current recruiting instructions.
Men enlisting on a normal engagement for "general service " are
between the ages of i8 and 25, or between i8 and 30 in the case of
re-enlistment.

4. EXTENSION TO COMPLETE 12 YEARS WITH THE COLOURS.

Extension of service to complete 12 years with the colours is applicable only
to a soldier physically fit for service at home and abroad who is serving on a
normal engagement.
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A warrant officer, class I, has the right at any time to extend to complete
12 years with the colours.

Instructions are issued annually to officers-in-charge records, showing the
maximum number of warrant officers, class II, and other ranks who can be
permitted to extend their service to complete 12 years with the colours during
the succeeding 12 months.

5. RE-ENGAGEMENT.

Soldiers who have already extended their service to complete 12

years with the colours, or who in future may be permitted to do so,
and soldiers who originally enlisted (or in future enlist) for a term of
12 years with the colours, will, provided that they are efficient,
well-behaved, and medically fit for service at home and abroad, be
allowed to re-engage to complete a period of 2I years' service.

6. CONTINUANCE IN THE SERVICE BEYOND 21 YEARS.

Warrant officers, class I, permitted by the officer-in-charge records, when
serving in the last year of their current engagement, to continue in the service
beyond 21 years for such period as may be necessary to enable them to complete
five years in the rank of warrant officer, class I.

Soldiers who enlisted as boys, or as men between the ages of 17 and 18, and
whose qualifying service reckons from the date of attaining i8 years of age,
may be permitted by the officers-in-charge records, when serving in the last
year of their current engagements, to continue in the service for such period as
may be necessary to enable them to complete 21 years' service from the date of
attaining the age of i8 years, provided that they are efficient soldiers, are
recommended by their C.O., and are medically fit for service.

7. ENLISTMENT OF BOYS.

General Instruction.

Boys may be enlisted for training as bandsmen, trumpeters, drummers,
buglers, pipers, clerks and for certain trades. The authority of the officer
responsible for filling vacancies in the units or corps concerned will, however,
be obtained before any steps are taken with regard to such enlistments.

The effectives of each class of boys will be reckoned separately. The total
maximum of effectives is about 1,200, of which 900 belong to the artillery.

Boys will not be enlisted under I5 years of age and those for training at the
artillery college must not exceed the age of 151 years. Boys for the tank
corps must not exceed the age of i6 years.

8. NUMBER OF ENLISTMENTS, RE-ENLISTMENTS AND RECRUITS.

During the year ending September 3oth, I93I, the number of recruits finally
approved for service was 34,458, as compared with 26,550 in the recruiting year
i929-30.

The number of recruits raised for every ioo,ooo of the male population was
i66 which compares with 128 for the previous year.

Of a total of 82,682 applicants for enlistment into the regular army, 41.7 per
cent were approved; 50.8 per cent of the rejections were on physical and
medical grounds.

The number of recruits (on September 3oth, I93I) obtained in each military
command in Great Britain and Northern Ireland, together with the proportion
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finally approved for each ioo,ooo of the male population, is shown in the
following table :

Military command Male population Recruits finally
approved

Eastern Command . . . .3,278,Io6 2,777Northern Ireland District . .602,539 675
London Recruiting Zone. . . . 3,1i88,948 4,377
Northern Command . . . .5,282,080 6,767
Scottish Command .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,325,867 3,28
Southern Command .. . .3,192,206 4,415
Western Command. . . 4,219,993 4,497Channel Islands . .43,958 35

Total ........ 22,I33,697 27,1711

1 In addition,' 246 recruits were raised at the headquarters of various units at home and abroad.

OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICERS AND N.C.O.s.

I. WARRANT OFFICERS' AND N.C.O.s.' APPOINTMENTS.

The status of warrant officers is inferior to that of all commissioned
officers, but superior to that of all N.C.O.s.

Appointment of warrant officers and N.C.O.s. is made by promotion
from the ranks.

2. OFFICERS : APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTION.

Appointments.

(a) Appointments of officers of the regular army, are made from :
(i) Military colleges (Royal Military College of Sandhurst and

Royal Military Academy of Woolwich);
(2) Officers of the special reserve of officers;
(3) Warrant officers and N.C.O.s.

(b) Appointments of officers of the special reserve of officers are
made from the Officers' Training Corps.

(c) Appointments of officers of the army reserve are made from
(i) Officers of the regular army who have retired from active

service;
(2) Officers of the special reserve of officers.

(d) Appointments of territorial army officers are made from :
(i) Men in the ranks who possess necessary qualifications;
(2) Officers of the regular army who have retired from active

service.
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(e) Appointments to the staff of the army are made by the
Secretary of State on the recommendation of the military members
of the Army Council. Such appointments are submitted to the
King for approval. Except in special circumstances, officers for
employment on the staff of the army are selected exclusively
from the regular forces, including the Royal Marines.

Promotion.

Promotion to the rank of colonel and above is by selection.
Promotion to the rank of lieutenant-colonel is by selection, and is
given to the major best suited by his records and according to the
circumstances of the case to fill the vacancy under consideration.
Promotion below the rank of lieutenant-colonel is given within the
regiment or corps, or, in the case of cavalry or infantry, to an officer
selected for accelerated promotion from another regiment.

3. EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS:

The, following are the educational establishments maintained for the
British Forces in the United Kingdom :

Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, and Royal Military College, Sand-
hurst.

The courses at Woolwich and Sandhurst (formerly two years) are now
of eighteen months' duration and have in view the improvement in
the supply, quality and training of young officers, which it considered
would be furthered by their entrance to the cadet colleges at a later age
so as to reach a higher standard of education before entering on the
military side of their training.

Imperial Defence College.
The Imperial Defence College in London, which was opened in

January 1927, has been formed for the study of problems pf imperial
defence by selected officers of the fighting services and civilian officials,
with a view to training them in the broadest aspects of imperial strategy.

Staff Colleges.
The staff college at Camberley and the Indian staff college at

Quetta are for the education of selected officers in the higher branches of
the science of war and to qualify them for employment on the staff of
the army. The course lasts two years.

Military College of Science.
The Military College of Science is for technical training of officers and

soldiers in science as applied to artillery and mechanised traction.
Senior Officers' School.

The Senior Officers' School is temporarily stationed at Sheerness,
The course is for majors, and consists of higher tactical training and
theoretical and practical instruction in the actual command of troops of
all arms. Three courses are held annually, each of about three months'
duration for 42 officers a course.

School of Equitation, Weedon.
Riding Establishment, Royal Artillery, Woolwich.
School of Artillery, Larkhill.
Coast Artillery School, Shoeburyness.
School of Military Engineering, Chatham.
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Railway Training Centre, Longmoor.
School of Electric Lighting,. Stokes Bay.
Anti-Aircraft Defence School, Biggin Hill, Kent.
School of Signals, Catterick.
Royal Tank Corps Central Schools.
Small-Arms School (machine-gun wing and anti-gas wing).
Royal Army Service Corps Training College, Aldershot.
Royal Army Ordnance Corps School of Instruction, Hilsea.
Royal Army Veterinary School, Aldershot.
School of Farriery, Aldershot.

Miscellaneous Schools.
Physical Training School, Aldershot.
Royal Military School of Music, Kneller Hall.
School of Cookery, Aldershot.
Army Technical School, Beachley.
School for Training Instructors.
Duke of York's Royal Military School, Guston.
Queen Victoria School, Dunblane.

Establishment of Army Educational Corps (I930-3i).
Officers ..... .. 122
Other ranks .......... 418

Total .......... ...... 540

EFFECTIVES.

I. ACTUAL STRENGTH AND AVERAGE DAILY EFFECTIVES 1
OF THE LAND ARMED FORCES.

Note.-Table I shows the actual strength on April ist, I93I, of

1 The table hereunder shows the figures of the average monthly strength and the average
number of days' service performed, and comprises the data which has been utilised for arriving at the
average daily effectives shown in Table II (see next page).

Armed land forces
Armed land forces Number of days'

home country stationed overseas service performedhome country

Average monthly Average monthly Total
effectives effectives effectives

Total Officers Total At At
effectives effectives home Oers home h ome vr

Permane:nt Forces.

Regulararmy.. .. . .Io6,724 7,371 27,696 1,440 365 365 365 365
Regular army personnel em-

ployed with other Govern-
ment Departments or Do-
minion forces. 319 21 - 365 - 365 -

Colonial and Indian troops -— 2,062 92I - 365 - 365

Non-permanent Forces.

Supplementary reserve I5,965 662 - - 6 29
Territorial army .. . 135,730 6,941 - - 19.87 - 19.19 -
Officers' Training Corps (offi-

cers) general list .... 955 955 ~ 1I9.5 - 1I9.5
Colonial militia and volun-

teers . . — — 449 20 I5.4 - I8.5
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both the regular and non-regular forces : (a) stationed in the home
country, and (b) stationed overseas (exclusive of India).

Table II shows the number, covering both regular and non-regular
forces, of the average daily effectives reached during the year ended
September 3oth, I93I ' (a) stationed in the home country, and (b)
stationed overseas (exclusive of India). The figures for average
daily effectives are obtained by multiplying the average monthly
strength during the year ending September 3oth, I930, by the average
number of days' service performed by each category, and dividing
the result by 365.

TABLE I TABLE II

Actual strength on April Average daily number of effectives
Actual strength on April reached during the year ending
^Ist, '9' September 3oth, 1930

Armed forces stationed Armed forces stationed

In the home Overseas In the home Overseas
country country

Total Offi- Total Offi- Total Offi- Total Offi-
cers cers cers cers

Permanent Forces.

Regular army .... .. 104,995 7,278 27,480' 1,386' Io6,724 7,37I 27,6961 I,4401
Regular army personnel
employed with other Go-
vernment Departments or
Dominion forces .. .. 358 24 - 319 21 

Colonial and Indian troops - - 2,1742 93 2 - 2,062 91 2

Non-permanent Forces.

Supplementary reserve .. 16,968 716 - - 263 53 -

Territorial army I. .. 135,649 6,817 - - 7,388 365 -

Officers Training Corps (of-
ficers) general list .. .. 95I 95 1 - 5 51 5I 

Colonial militia and volun-
teers .......... 387 3 19 19 i

Total average daily effectives ........ .. I4,745 7,861 129,777 1,532

Total e!fectives Officers

Total forces under the War Office .. .. .. .. 144,522 9,393

Territories : Cyprus, Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, Ceylon, China, Malaya, Mauritius, Palestine, Egypt, Sudan,
Bermuda and Jamaica.

2 Territories : China, Malaya, Malta and Aden.
* Territories : Malta and Bermuda.
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TABLE III.

The figures in the preceding tables do not include the following

Actual strength on April ist, I93I
Detail

Total Offciers

Regular army personnel loaned to Sudan defence force,
Shanghai volunteer corps, and Egyptian army I .. . . 77 I07

Regular army personnel on loan to other Government
Departments or Dominion forces

2
...... 1.... 58 80

Cadets at Royal Military Academy and Royal Military
College (not liable for military service) .... .... 74I 741

Cadet Officers' Training Corps (senior division) (not liable for
military service) 4 ................ 4,698 4,698

The officers and men so lent are seconded from the regular army and are serving with forces which are not at
the disposal of the Government of the United Kingdom. They are not effectives in the land armed forces of the
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

2 Such personnel are not effective in the land armed forces of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.

3 Cadets at the Royal Military Academy and Royal Military College are under no liability to serve and are
performing voluntary preliminary training. They are not regarded as effectives.

4 Cadets of the Officers' Training Corps (senior division) are students at the universities who select to join the
Officers' Training Corps. They are under no liability for military service either in peace or on mobilisation, and
are performing voluntary preliminary training. They are not regarded as effectives.

2. BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

(I928/29-I932/33.)

The figures in the following tables differ in character from the
figures given in preceding tables and are not comparable with each
other.
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TABLE NO. I.

NUMBER ON THE REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE REGULAR

ARMY, ARMY RESERVE, SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE, TERRITORIAL

ARMY, ETC.

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1 932-33

All ranks : Establishments

British troops (regimental), ex-
clusive of India .. I39,052 I38,4691 I37,244 I37,793 137,737 

Colonial and native Indian
troops .2,778 2,268 2,269 2,222 2,224

Army reserve ........ .. 09,000 2 124,000 2 132,220 128,7002 125,600 2

Supplementary reserve (including
permanent staff) . . 22,085 23,038 23,643 24,653' 24,655

Militia, Channel Islands (includ-
ing permanent staff) .. .. .. 1,326 

Militia : Malta and Bermuda
and Bermuda Volunteers (in-
cluding permanent staff) .. 1,423 1,462 1,462 1,205 1,204

Territorial army (including per-
manent staff) ...... . 183,500 I80,227 171,452 169,412 172,334

Officers' Training Corps (officers
and permanent staff) .. 1,245 1,263 1,263 1,263' 1,037

Total (exclusive of India).. .. 460,409 470,727 469,553 465,248 464,791
British troops (regimental) on

Indian establishment .. 60,044 59,987 59,915 59,773 58,II

TOTAL . ... .. . 520,4534 530,7145 529,468 6 525,021 7 522.902 8

Exclusive of additional numbers to cover temporary and occasional excess over establishment.
2 Estimated maximum strength.
* Provisional establishment.
4 Effectives all ranks on January ist, 1928 449,602.
^ Effectives all ranks on January ist, 1929: 459,948.
6 Effectives all ranks on January ist, 1930: 464,628.

7 Effectives all ranks on January ist, 1931 473,298.
8 Effectives all ranks on January ist, 1932 : 470,719.
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TABLE NO. 2.

NUMBER OF MEN ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ARMY,

EXCLUSIVE OF INDIA.

(I932-33.)

Officers Other ranks All ranks

I. British troops :

Total regimental establishment.. 7,159 130,578 137,737
Permanent staff of supplementary

reserve, territorial army, etc..... 488 1,576 2,064
Staff ............ .. 613 143 756
Miscellaneous establishments .. .. 753 3,888 4,641

Total (British troops) ........ 9,013 136,185 145,198

II. Colonial and native Indian troops .. .. 97 2,127 2,224

III. Additional numbers (to cover temporary
and occasional excesses over establish-
ments) ........ ...... io 1,268 1,278

TOTAL .............. 9,120 139,580 148,700

Number to be voted .. ........ 8,7001

x In 1931-32 : 148,800.

TABLE NO. 3.

PROVISIONAL REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENT OF BRITISH

TROOPS SERVING IN INDIA.

(I932-33.)

Officers Other ranks Total

Cavalry of the line ...... ...... 135 2,856 2,991
Royal Horse Artillery .......... 31 772 803
Royal Artillery.. .. .......... 522 8,555 9,077
Infantry of the line .... ...... .. 1,260 38,844 40,104
Royal Tank Corps ........ .. . 98 1,I32 1,230
Royal Engineers .......... 365 173 538
Royal Corps of Signals. .. .. .. 1 45 2,095 2,240
Royal Medical, Dental and Veterinary Corps 334 498 832
Royal Army Ordnance Corps.... .. .. 15 219 234
Educational Corps . .......... 28 125 153

Total (India).... ........ 2,933 55,269 58,2021

In 1931-32: 59,773.



TABLE No. 4.

REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS, EXCLUSIVE OF INDIA.

(I932-33.)

All ranks

Officers Other ranks Total Horses
Abroad and mules 

Home (other than
India)

Cavalry (household cav. and cav. of the line) .. 371 7,744 6,593 1,522 8,115 4,415 H

Royal Artillery (including horse artillery).. . i,IO6 21,893 20,102 2,897 22,999 6,242

Infantry (Foot Guards and infantry of the line) 3,019 75,203 60,066 18,156 78,222 2,307 z
Engineers .477 5,322 4,935 864 5,799 592

Tankcorps ..... 205 3,051 2,921 335 3,256 - z
Corps of signals .. .. 233 4,744 4,331 646 4,977 868 t

Corps of military police .. .......... 508 368 I40 508 83

Royal Army Service Corps .. 388 5,000 4,301 1,087 5,388 600 

Royal Army Ordnance Corps .. 300 2,770 2,509 56i 3,070 5

Medical, dental and veterinary corps .. 698 3,367 3,I78 887 4,065 80
Army pay corps .. .......... 183 725 711 197 908 -

Army chaplains' department .. 135 -- IO 34 135
Army educational corps .. 44 251 252 43 295

Colonial and Indian corps. 97 2,127 2,224 2,224 404

Total regimental establishments .... .. 7,256 I32,705 110,368 29,593 I39,96I2 15,596 >

The officers hold staff appointments and are not included in regimental establishment.
2 For 1931-32 : 140,015.

(0
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TABLE NO. 5.

DISTRIBUTION OF REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

(Excluding permanent staff of territorial army, etc.)
(I932-33.)

Colonies and Other Areas abroad (excluding India).

All ranks All ranks
Gibraltar . . 2,516 Aden .. .. 211Malta ....... 2,919 Mauritius .23
Bermuda .......... Ceylon .. 56
Jamaica ... 662 Malaya .i-,494
Cyprus . . . 84 China 7,174.Palestine .. 1,96
Egypt and the Sudan . ,686 Total 29,593

Home, Colonies, India and Areas abroad.

All ranks
Home i o, 368
Colonies and other areas abroad.......

-- .. .. .. . ..... .. 7 3 629,593
Total (excluding India) .139,96

India. ................ •...-.-......58, I1.
GRAND TOTAL ...... 98,072

' •98,072

TABLE No. 6.

REGIMENTAL STRENGTH OF THE REGULAR ARMY.

(On October Ist in each year from 1913.)

(All ranks.)

Year All arms Year All arms

1913. 247,250 1923 .. .. 205,095
1914 2 . 1,327,372 1924.... 207,152
19152 . .. 2,475,764 1925 .. 209,391I916 2 . 3,343,797 1926 .... 205,758
1917 2 . . 3,883,017 I927 .... 205,916
I918 .. 3,838,265 1928 .. .. 97,818
1919 1,064,743 1929 194,026
1920 .• •.. 434,725 1930 .. 188,460
I92I 296,948 1931 .. 92,939
1922 217,477 1932 ...... 192,677

1 Excluding personnel loaned to the Air Ministry.
2 The figures for these years include the territorial army. Prisoners of war are included,except those of the territorial army for the years I915, I916 and 1917.

3 The figures for 929 and 192o include that portion of the old territorial army not disembodied;those for i920 do not include the new territorial army as reconstituted in February I920.
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II. Air Force.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

I. The King is the Chief of the Royal Air Force.

II. The Air Council.

The Air Council is composed of the Secretary of State for Air
(President of the Air Council), Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State for Air (Vice-President), Chief of the Air Staff, Air Member for
Personnel, Air Member for Supply and Research, and Secretary of
Air Ministry.

III. Air Ministry.

The Air Ministry is composed of Secretary and Under-Secretary
of State for Air, Secretary and Deputy-Secretary of the Air Ministry
and 3 principal assistants.

The Air Ministry has the following Departments:
(i) Department of the Secretary of the Air Ministry, which comprises

2 Directorates (of Accounts and of Contracts) and a Meteorological
Office;

(2) Department of the Chief of the Air Staff, which comprises 3 Direc-
torates (of Operations and Intelligence, of Organisation and Staff
Duties with a Signals' Branch and of Works and Buildings) 

(3) Department of the Air Member for Personnel, which comprises 4
Directorates (of Postings, of Personnel Service, of Training and of
Medical Services), a Deputy-Directorate of Manning and an Education
Branch;

(4) Department of the Air Member for Supply and Research, which
comprises 3 Directorates (of Scientific Research and Technical Deve-
lopment, of Equipment and of Aeronautical Inspection).

A certain number of Air Ministry Committees and Inter-depart-
mental Committees also belong to the Air Ministry (Aeronautical
Research Committee, Aircraft Storage Committee, Establishments,
Industrial, Building Committees, Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes,
International Commission of Air Navigation, Ordnance Committee,
Radio Research Board, etc.).

ROYAL AIR FORCE COMMANDS. 1'

I. GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND.

The Air Defence of Great Britain Command comprises all units
and formations of the home defence organised under three subordinate

1 Situation on February I933.
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commands, viz., Wessex Bombing Area (regular bomber squadrons),
Fighting Area (fighter squadrons), and Air Defence Group (cadre and
auxiliary squadrons).

Wessex Bombing Area.

(Headquarters : Andover.)

13 bomber squadrons.
i staff college.
6 stations.
Oxford University Air Squadron.

Fighting Area.

(Headquarters : Uxbridge.)

13 fighter squadrons.
i anti-aircraft co-operation flight.
i communication squadron.
8 stations.
Cambridge University Air Squadron.

Air Defence Group.

(Headquarters : London.)

13 bomber squadrons.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is
divided for purposes of air defence into the four following area
commands:

(i) Inland area;
(2) Coastal area;
(3) Royal Air Force, Cranwell;
(4) Royal Air. Force, Halton.

(i) Inland Area.

The inland area comprises all units in Great Britain with the
exception of those units included in the Air Defence of Great Britain,
the Coastal Area, and the Cranwell and Halton Commands.

Units administered direct by inland area headquarters :

3 groups;
2 bomber squadrons;
5 army co-operation squadrons;
i coast-defence co-operation flight.
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(2) Coastal Area.

The coastal area comprises all units serving at the following
stations : Calshot, Lee-on-Solent, Gosport, Mount Batten, Donibristle,
Leuchars, Felixstowe, Pembroke and Nevar; headquarter units in
aircraft'carriers in home waters and flights embarked in such carriers.

Units administered direct by coastal area headquarters

4 flying-boat squadrons;
I (bomber) squadron;
I training squadron (3 flights);
I base training squadron (4 flights);
i co-operation flight;
i training flight;
2 fleet air-arm flights.

(3) Royal Air Force, Cranwell.

The Air Officer Commanding Royal Air Force, Cranwell, is
Commander of the R.A.F. College and commands all units at Cranwell.

Units as follows

R.A.F. College;
Electrical and wireless school;
Band;
Hospital;
Commissariat depot.

(4) Royal Air Force, Halton.

The Air Officer Commanding Royal Air Force, Halton, is Com-
mandant of No. i School of Technical Training (apprentices) and
commands all units at Halton.

Units as follows:

School of technical training (2 wings);
i administrative wing;
i training flight;
i educational section;
Pathological laboratory and medical training depot.

II. OVERSEAS.

The Royal Air Forces of overseas comprise :

(i) Middle East (comprising Trans-Jordan and Palestine);
(2) Iraq;
(3) India;
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(4) Aden;
(5) Mediterranean;
(6) Far-East.

(i) Middle East.

5 (bomber) squadrons;
i (army co-operation) squadron.

(2) Iraq.

4 (bomber) squadrons;
i (flying boat) squadron.

(3) India.
4 (bomber)' squadrons;
2 (Indian wing) stations;
3 (army co-operation) squadrons;
i bomber transport flight.

(4) Aden.
i (bomber) squadron.

(5) Mediterranean.

i (flying boat) squadron;
R.A.F. units for Glorious.

(6) Far-East.

i (torpedo bomber) squadron;
i (flying boat) squadron ;
R.A.F. H.M.S. Hermes.

The distribution on a squadron basis is as follows
Squadrons

Army co- Commu- Flying
Fighter operation Bomber nications boat Total

Home ........ 13 5 29 I 4 52
Middle East . . ...... 5 6
IraqI .......... 6
India .......... 3 4 - - 7
Aden ...... - I I -

Mediterranean . ..... 
Far-East .. ...... i 2

Total. ....... 13 Io 44 i 7 751
I Not including 2 University Air Squadrons.
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AIR MATERIAL.

AEROPLANES OF THE LAND, SEA AND AIR ARMED FORCES.

(As on April ist, I93I.)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Total Aeroplanes Aeroplanes Aeroplanes
aeroplanes of stationed in the stationed in aircraft-

the armed forces home country overseas carriers

I Total I Total otal I Total
g horse- horse- horse- horse-

power z power z power power

I. In commission in opera-
tional units ...... 706 373,000 400 225,000 153 75,000 153 73,000

2. In commission in training
afid miscellaneous units.. 247 132,680 169 111,170 34 14,630 44 6,880

3. Total of (i) and (2) .... 953 505,680 569 336,170 187 89,630 197' 79,880

4. "Immediate reserve" with
operationalunits .... 353 i86,500 200 112,500 77 37,500 76 36,500

5. "Immediate reserve" with
training and miscellaneous
units .. 28 48,035 79 33,230 22 9,830 27 4,975

6. Total-Immediate reserve 481 234,535 279 145,7301 99 47,330 103 41,475

7. Grand total ...... 1,434 740,215 848 481,900 286 I36,96o 300 121,355

Note.-These returns comprise all aircraft capable of use in war
in commission or in " immediate reserve " in all service units or
formations.

The first two columns, (a) and (b), include 23 aircraft in commis-
sion, and I2 in immediate reserve, in special reserve flights manned
by regular personnel. The remaining aircraft of the auxiliary air
force and special reserve, numbering 127 (with a nominal immediate
reserve of 50 per cent), are not included.

Training aircraft of types not capable of use in war are not included.
Aircraft in India are not included.

The figures given for horse-power correspond to the nominal
horse-power of the engines appropriate to the various types of aircraft.

REGULATIONS FOR THE ROYAL AIR FORCE RESERVE.

The air force reserve consists of (a) officers and airmen, who,
upon completing their period of service on the active list, pass to the
reserve to complete the remaining periods of their engagements, and
(b) officers and airmen entered direct from civil life.
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The reserve of the air force officers consists of the following classes
of the royal air force reserve

Classes A and AA.-Officers for flying duties.

Classes B and BB.-Officers required immediately on mobilisation
for duties which necessitate an up-to-date technical knowledge
or skill.

Class C.-Officers for technical, accountant, and other duties not
included in other classes.

Classes D and DD.-Medical officers.

Class E.-Reserve of airmen.

Classes A, B and D consist of officers with previous air force service.
Classes AA, BB and DD on the other hand consist of officers without
such previous service.

The reserve of airmen consists of:

Section I.-Men who complete in the reserve the remaining
portion of their engagements after periods of regular service.

Section II.-(a) Men who, after completing their original
engagement, enlist or re-engage for further reserve service ; and
(b) men who have not served on a regular engagement in the
R.A.F. who are enlisted, or who, having so enlisted, re-engage
for service in the reserve.

Periods of Training of Officers.

Classes A and AA.--Normally a maximum of 20 days per annum to
complete a minimum of I2 hours solo flying training; short courses of ground
training as necessary ; total flying training and ground training not to exceed
24 days in any one year. Officers entered from civil life requiring ab initio
training undergo a 3 months' flying training course during their first six
months of service.

Classes B and BB.-If required in any year a technical course of 12 days.

Classes C, D and DD.--No compulsory course, but optional courses not
exceeding 12 days a year may be permitted.

Periods of Training of Airmen (Class E).

12 days per annum, if required.

REGULATIONS FOR OFFICERS AND AIRMEN SERVING
IN ROYAL AIR FORCE SPECIAL RESERVE SQUADRONS.

The special reserve forms part of the home defence force and is
required in the event of attack or apprehended attack to take its
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place for defence of the British Isles in the same way as any part of the
regular air force.

The special reserve is composed of cadre squadrons. There is no
organisation higher than that of a squadron. Each single-engine
bombing squadron consists of a headquarters and 3 flights, and each
twin-engine bombing squadron consists of a -headquarters and' 2
flights. Both types of squadrons contain the equivalent in regular
personnel of one flight and a portion of headquarters ; the remainder
of the squadron consists of special reserve personnel.

Appointment of Officers.

A candidate who is eligible and is approved by the Air Council
may be appointed to a commission in the special reserve, which forms
part of the R.A.F. reserve. Candidates for commissions must be of
pure European descent. A candidate for a commission in the general
duties branch must normally fulfil the following conditions : be over
i8 and under 25 years of age and produce evidence, such as a statement
from the headmaster of a public or secondary school or other competent
educational authority, that he has attained a fair standard of education.
The initial period of service for an officer is 5 years. On the comple-
tion of the initial period, service may be extended from time to time
by periods each of not more than 5 years.

Enlistment of Airmen.

Men are eligible for enlistment or re-enlistment as special reservists
who are over i8 and under 38 years of age. The period of engagement
is for I, 2, 3 or 4 years. A special reservist may re-engage prior to
the expiration of his engagement provided that he is under the age
of 40. Re-engagement is for I, 2, 3 or 4 years.

Periods of Training.

Officers.--When necessary, initial course not exceeding I8o days
taken continuously or intermittently; 14 days' annual training in
subsequent years; periodical flying; various instructional parades
or courses.

Airmen.-In special cases, initial training not exceeding i month;
14 days' annual training; various drills or instructional parades.

AUXILIARY AIR FORCE.

Squadrons of the auxiliary air force form part of the home defence
force. Each squadron is raised and maintained on a territorial basis
by a territorial army and air force association and in peace time
is located at an aerodrome within the locality from which the auxiliary
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air force personnel is recruited. It also has a headquarters in its
home town. Each squadron is commanded by an auxiliary air force
officer, but has a permanent staff of regular air force personnel to
form the nucleus of the administration and maintenance of the unit
and to act as instructors of the auxiliary air force personnel of the
squadron.

UNIVERSITY AIR SQUADRONS.

An air squadron has been formed at each of the universities of
Oxford and Cambridge with the object of influencing the flow of
candidates for commissions in the regular air force, the air force
reserve and the auxiliary air force, the stimulation of interest in air
matters, and the promotion and maintenance of a liaison with the
universities in technical and research problems affecting aviation.

Squadrons are recruited from members of the universities but
are not of a service character, and members have no liability for air
force service. Instruction takes the form of courses, coupled with
opportunities for actual experience with the Royal Air Force.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE COLLEGE.

The function of the college is the training of a body of officers and civilian
officials in the broadest aspects of imperial strategy and the occasional
examination of concrete problems of imperial defence. The duration of the
course is one year.

The supervision of the college, for professional purposes, is vested in the
Chiefs of Staff Committee, and the Admiralty is responsible for its administration.

ROYAL AIR FORCE STAFF COLLEGE, ANDOVER.

The staff college at Andover, the establishment of which is designed for the
instruction of an average of 30 students in a course of one year, is devoted to
the higher professional education of permanent Royal Air Force officers.

The budgetary effectives for I932-33 were 7 officers and 53 civilian staff.

ROYAL. AIR FORCE COLLEGE AND ELECTRICAL AND WIRELESS SCHOOL,
CRANWELL.

The Royal Air Force College is maintained to afford a special education
to candidates for permanent commissions in the general duties branch of the
Roval Air Force. Its establishment is designed for the instruction of a
maximum of 136 cadets. On admission to the college between the ages of
I71 and 191- (after a competitive or qualifying examination), cadets undergo a
course extending over two years.

The budgetary effectives for 1932-33 were : 42 officers, 364 airmen, 239
civilian staff and 127 cadets.

SCHOOL OF TECHNICAL TRAINING (APPRENTICES), HALTON.

This unit undertakes the training of selected boys, styled " aircraft appren-
tices ", for the skilled trades in the Royal Air Force. They enter mainly
from secondary, technical and central schools between the ages of 15 and I7,
and undergo a three-year course of instruction.
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The budgetary effectives for I932-33 were : 43 officers, 440 airmen, 348
civilian staff and 1,873 apprentices.

SCHOOL OF TECHNICAL TRAINING (MEN), MANSTON.

This school is maintained for the training of airmen (other than aircraft
apprentices) in all air force trades other than electrical. Periods of training
vary from six weeks to two years.

The budgetary effectives for I932-33 were 6 officers, 79 airmen and 51I

civilian staff.

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL TRAINING, UXBRIDGE. 

This school undertakes the physical training of
Non-commissioned officers and airmen as physical training instructors

twelve weeks' course);
Refresher courses for instructors (six weeks' course) ;
Physical training of all recruits (twelve weeks' course).
Not more than 50 airmen can be taken at any one time for instructors' and

refresher courses.
The budgetary effectives for I932-33 were : 2 officers, 4 airmen and 7 in-

structors.

SCHOOL OF STORE ACCOUNTING AND STOREKEEPING, KIDBROOKE.

This school undertakes the training of clerks (store accounting) and store-
keepers ; also refresher courses for the latter.

The budgetary effectives for 1932-33 were : i officer and 25 airmen.

University Courses.

As an alternative to the establishment of a special centre for higher technical
training, advantage is taken of the facilities afforded by the universities, and
five courses have been arranged :one at Cambridge University, three at the
Imperial College, and one at any recognised university.

EFFECTIVES.

I. ACTUAL STRENGTH AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF EFFECTIVES.

Average daily number
Actual strength of effectives reached during

on April Ist, I93I the year ended March 3Ist,
193I

Forces stationed Total effectives stationed

In the home Overseas
country In the home Overseas

country
Total Officers Total Officers

Permanent forces:
Regular air force .. .. 22,815 2,340 7,39I 788 23,083 6,889

Non-permanent forces:
R.A.F. reserve .. 11,217 1,307 - - 40'
Auxiliary air force and spe-

cial reserve .... 1,257 153 - - io6

Total average daily effectives ............ 23,229 1 6,889

Total air armed forces .......... .. . 30,118

(Excluding 2,Io02 officers and men serving in India.)

25
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2. BUDGETARY AND OTHER EFFECTIVES.

(a) Budgetary Effectives.

1932-33

Officers.......... 2,564
Other ranks .. ...... 21,517

Total .. .. .. .. 24,08I x

(b) Maximum Number to be borne on the Establishment of the Royal
Air Force or attached thereto, exclusive of those serving in India.

1932-33

Air officers.. .38
Other commissioned officers ...... .. 3,300
Cadets . ........................... 4
Warrant officers 512
N.C.O.s. ......... ............... 5,900
Aircraftmen.... .9,440
Apprentices .. .. .. 2,770

Number to be voted ...... ... · 32,1001

1 Includes army personnel attached to the Royal Air Force.

The number to be voted represents the maximum number which
may be borne on any one day during the financial year I932-33.

(c) Establishment and Strength of the Air Force Reserve
during the Financial Year 1932.

Establishment Strength I

Officers Airmen Total Officers Airmen Total

Permanent staff ..... i 4 4 4
Reserve ·

Classes A and AA .... 900 - 900 827 - 827
Classes B and BB .50 - 150 94 - 94
Class C.... . 400 - 400 266 - 266
Classes D and DD .... ioo '- 00oo 42 - 42
Class E.. ...- I Ii,ooo i ,ooo - -- 8,704 8,704

Total reserve ....... ,554 i,ooo000 2,554 1,233 8,704 9,937
Special reserve...... I30 876 i,oo6 93 831 924
Auxiliary air force ...... 223 1,540 1,763 144 1,o65 1,209

a On January ist, I932.

1 Average annual number.
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(d) Summary Table of Strength of the Air Force.

Royal Royal Special reserve
On March 3ist Air Force and auxiliary

OMacAir Force Reserve air force

I920 .. 27,664 4,865

I92I .. 27,558 5,682 

1922 .. 29,502: 6,492

I923 .. 29,883 5,o041

I924 .. 31,429 6,782

I925 . 32,642 6,927

1926 .. 34,I015 7,I74 187

1927 .. 30,035 IO,249 361

i928 .. 30,467 12,045 807

1929 .. 3I,070 12,621 1,013

1930 .· 32,989 II,892 1,130

1931 - 32,469 1,390 1,255

I932 '. 32,287 10,120 1,358

III. Navy.

ADMIRALTY.

The Admiralty consists of the following Departments :

I. (i) Department of the Secretary of the Admiralty;
(ii) Naval Staff.

This Department comprises the following divisions and sections :

(a) Operations division;
(b) Plans division;
(c) Naval intelligence division;
(d) Trade division;
(e) Gunnery division;
(f) .Torpedo division;
(g) Tactical division;
(h) Air division;
(i) Historical section.
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II. Permanent Armaments Advisory Commission, League of
Nations.

III. Hydrographic Department.

IV. Mobilisation Department.
V. Department of the Director of Physical Training and Sports.

VI. Medical Department.
VII. Department of the Paymaster Director- General.

VIII. Office of the Adviser on Education.
IX. Department of the Director of Naval Construction.

X. Department of the Engineer-in-Chief.
XI. Office of the Admiral Commanding Reserves.

XII. Department of the Director of Electrical Engineering.
XIII. Department of the Director of Naval Ordnance.
XIV. Department of the Director of Torpedoes and Mining.
XV. Dockyard Expense Accounts Department.

XVI. Naval Personnel Committee.
XVII. Department of the Director of Dockyards.

XVIII. Signal Department.
XIX. Naval Store Department.
XX. Victualling Department.

XXI. Department of the Civil Engineer-in-Chief.
XXII. Contract and Purchase Department.

XXIII. Department of the Accountant- General of the Navy.
XXIV. Wireless Telegraphy Board.
XXV. Statistics Department.

XXVI. Record Office, Registries and Copying Branches.

Standing Committees.

(I) Ordnance Committee.
(2) Chemical Warfare Committee, with the Chemical Warfare

Experimental Station at Porton.

Dockyards, Anchorages, etc.

(i) Chatham Yard. (5) Pembroke Dockyard.
(2) Sheerness Yard. (6) Rosyth.
(3) Portsmouth Yard. (7) Portland.
(4) Devonport Yard. (8) Haulbowline.
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(o) Berehaven. ' (I5) Cape of Good Hope.
(io) Cromarty. (i6) Hong-Kong.
(ii) Scapa Flow. (I7) Singapore.
(I2) West India Docks. (I8) Wei-Hai-Wei.
(I3a) Gibraltar. (19) Rangoon.
(I3b) Malta. (20) Royal Naval Yard,
(I4) Bermuda. Trincomalee.

Armament Depots.

(i) Woolwich. (7) Malta.
(2) Portsmouth. (8) Hong-Kong.
(3) Plymouth. (9) Simon's Town.
(4) Chatham. (io) Bermuda.
(5) Crombie. (ii) Bombay.
(6) Gibraltar.

Torpedo and Mining Depots.

(i) Portsmouth. (6) Gibraltar.
(2) Weymouth. (7) Malta.
(3) Devonport. (8) Bombay.
(4) Chatham. (9) Royal Naval Torpedo
(5) Rosyth. Factory at Greenock.

Educational Establishments.

(i) Royal Naval College, Greenwich :

(a) Royal Naval War College;

(6) Royal Naval Staff College;

(c) Royal Medical School;

(d) Gyro Research Laboratories.

(2) Royal Naval College, Dartmouth.

(3) Royal Naval Engineering College, Keyham.

(4) Imperial Defence College.
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EFFECTIVES.

I. AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF EFFECTIVES REACHED DURING

THE YEAR APRIL IST, I930, TO MARCH 3IST, I93I1

Number ofEffectives Numbers trained
training -days

Total Of icers Total Officers Total Officers
effectives effectives effectives

Royal Navy and Royal Marines .. 94,921 8,I98 94,92 8,198 ear year
Royal Fleet Reserve .342 18,334 124,738
Royal Naval Reserve ...... 415 69 3,924 80 151,675 6,686
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 343 23 7,429 664 125,253 8,502
Royal Naval Auxiliary Sick-berth

Reserve .21 I,o 67 — 7,469
Special reserve of Royal Marine

officers .......... 3 7 7 o8 o108
Retired officers' courses 0.3 0.3 6 6 126 126

Total effectives .. .. 96,042.6 8,390.6

x Includes 2,190 boys under training.
2 Includes : 89 chaplains, 643 naval cadets (afloat and in training establishments), 36 probationary Royal

Marine officers and 129 Royal Naval and Royal Marine officers attached to the Royal Air Force for service in the
Fleet air arm.

2. BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

Note.-The numbers represent a maximum which may not be
exceeded.

Ranks, etc. Number. All ranks

I932 1933
Royal Navy:

Flag officers 5527 54
Commissioned officers ..
Subordinate officers .. I,055 988 1
Warrant officers .... 1,035 I,o6i
Petty officers and seamen 70,686 68,6r8
Boys (service) . . 1,156 1,691
Boys (training) .. 2,285 3,190 2

81,744 - 80,956
Royal Marines:

Commissioned officers .. 367 369
Warrant officers .. 38 . 40
Staff sergeants and ser-

geants ..
Band ranks, buglers and 926 8935

musicians .. .. ..
Rank and file . .. ..
Band boys .. .. .. /

9,666 9,344

91,410 90,300 *

'Includes 368 naval cadets at Dartmouth College.
'Includes 123 boy shipwrights under training in -the Dockyards.
'Maximum for the year-viz., on April ist, I934.
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LIST OF UNITS.
(February Ist, 1933.)

12 capital ships and 3 battle-cruisers :'
DimensionsDate: (i) of Standard

launching; displace- (feet) Speed Armament 2 (number
Names of the ships (2) of ment Length H.p. (kts.) and calibre in inches)

completion (tons) DrBeamht
Draught

Capital Ships.

i. Nelson .. .. I925-27 33,500 7.o6925-27 3 45,000 23 (A.A.), I i2-pdr., IV
2. Rodney.. .. 1925-27 33,900 30 3-pdr., II tubes (24)

3. Royal Sove-
reign .. 1915-16

4. Royal Oak .. I914-i6 620o3 VIII 15, XII 6, IV 4
5. Revenge .. I915-I6 29,I50 1021 40,000 23 (A.A.), I I2-pdr., IV
6. Resolution .. 1916-16 281 3-pdr., II tubes (21).
7. Ramillies .. I916-I17
8. Malaya .. 915-16
9. Valiant .. 1914-16 639

4
VIII XII 6 IV 4

io. Barhamo .. 1914-25 42,100 105ft-21 i 75,000 25 (A.A.), I i2-pdr., IV

beth ..E .. 913 - I33515 3-pdr., II tubes (21I).

12. Warspite .. I913-I5

Battle-Cruisers.

{86o.7 (VIII I5, XII 5.5, IV 4~I. Hood, ~ ~ 191i~8-20 4,02 In 44,000 ~3' (A.A.), I I2-pdr., 13-
42j3I}oo ft. 2j in. 3I 1 3-~~3Ii I a pdr., VI tubes (21).

{794 ft. II in.6 'VI 15, XV 4, IV 4
2. Renown .. 1916-16 79 4 ft. 2 in. (A.A.), I I2-pdt", IV
3. Repulse .. 1916-16 32,000 31.5 3-pdr., II tubes (21)

31.
7 ){(Repulse, X).

3I

6 aircraft-carriers'

I7861
i. Courag ous.. 1916-28 22,500 8 190,000 30.5 XVI 4.7, IV 3-pdr.
2. Glorio .. 1916-30 o 0 26

3. Hermes .. 1919-24 io,85o 90 40,000 25 VI 5.5, III 4 (A.A.).
i81

7861

4. Furious .. I916-25 22,450 891 90,000 3I X 5.5, III 4 (A.A.).
25 

667
5. Eagle .. .. 1918-24 22,600 IO5 1 50,000 24 IX 6, V 4 (A.A.).

27

6. Argus .. .. 1917-18 4,450 68 20,000 20.21 VI 4 (A.A.), IV 3-pdr.
21

1 Not including three capital ships (81,400 tons) to be disposed under London Treaty.
2 Guns and torpedo-tubes.
3 Revenge: 6241 feet.
4 Queen Elizabeth, Malaya, Valiant.

Barham, Warspite.
6 Renown.
? Repulse.
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46 (+ 4 building ) cruisers

DimensionsDate: (i) of Standard Dimensions
launching; displace- Speed Armament 2 (number

N^ames (2)of the ships ment a (kts.) and calibre in inches)
pletion (tons) BeamDraught

Achilles 1932- 554 VIII 6, IV 4 (A.A.),
Orion buil- 1932- 7,000 55.2 72,000 32.5 IV 3-pdr., VIII
Neptune ding 1932- i6 tubes (21i).
Leander 1931- 

i. Norfolk. 928-30. 9,850 6 630 VIII 8 IV 4 (A.A.),

2. Dorsetshire 1.. 929-30 9,900 IV 3-pdr., VIII
9 I7 !tubes (2I).

575 I
3. Exeter .. I929-3I 8,390 58 80,000 32IV 4 (A.A.), IV
4. York .. .. 1928-30 8,250 57 4 80,000 32.25 3-pdr., VI tubes (21).

'7
5. Sropshire .. 1928-29 9,730 633 VIII 8, IV 4 (A.A.),
6. Devonshire .. 1927-29 9,750 66 80,000 32.25 IV 3-pdr., VIII
7. Sussex .. 928-29 9,730 ( tubes (2I).
'8. London .. I927-29 9,750
9. Kent .. .. 1926-28 9,850

io. Suffolk .. I926-28 9,800 630 VIII 8, IV 4 (A.A.),
ii. Cornwall .. 1926-28 9,750 681 80,000 31.5 IV 3-pdr., VIII
12. Berwick .. i926-28 9,750 161 tubes (21).
13. Cumberland 1926-28 9,750

14. Enterprise .. 7,580 570II 6, III 4 (A.A.),
54, 80,0oo 33 IV 3-pdr. XVI

I5. Emerald .. I920-26 7,550 i6 tubes (di).

I t VII 7.5, III 4 (A.A.),
i6. Effingham .. 1921-25 9,770 65,000 30.5 IV 3-pdr., V tubes

• (2r .
VI 7.5, II 4 (A.A.),

605 (21).

65 VII 7.5, IV 4 (A.A.),
iS. Hawkins .. 1917-19 9,800oo 20 55,000 29.5 IV 3-pdr., VI tubes

(2I).
VI 7.5, III 4 (A.A.),

19. Vindictive .. 918-i8 9,996 6o,ooo 30 IV 3-pdr., VI tubes
(21).

20. Despatch .. .1919-22
21. Durban .. 1919-2i

22. Delhi .. .. 918-9 4,80 6 472 4 (A.A.),
23. Danae .. I918-18 46 40,000 29 IV 3-pdr., XII
24. Dauntless .. 8-i8 i61 tubes (21).
25. Dragon .. 1917-i8
26. Capetown .. 1919-22
27. Cairo . .. .. 918- 450 V 6, II 3 (A.A.), IV
28. Calcutta .. 1918-19 4 431 40,000 29 3-pdr., VIII tubes
29. Carlisle .. 1918-18 i61 (2I).
30. Colombo .. I918-19
3I. Coventry .. 1917-18
,32. Curasao .. 1917-18 j , 450 V 6, 11 3 (A.A.), IV
33. Cardiff .. I97-I7 4,290 43- I 40,000 29 3-pdr., VIII tubes
34. Curlew. . I917-17 I61 (21).
35. Ceres .. .. 917-17 
36. Caledon .. 1916-7 450 V 6 II 3 (A.A.), IV
37. Calypso .. 1917-17 4 480 42 40,000 29 3-pdr., VIII tubes
38. Caradoc .. 1916-17 ) 161 (21).

Not including Arethusa (5,200 tons) laid down in 1933, Ajax, Amphion, Apollo, Phaeton, Galatea, not yet laid
down or not yet ordered, and three cruisers (11,710 tons) scrapped in 1931.

2 Guns and torpedo-tubes.
3 Exeter.
4 York.
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39. Concord .. 106-16 446
4039. Centaucord .. 1916-6 4,20 42 40,000 29 IV6, II 3 (A.A.), IV 3-

41. Camb6a pdr., II tubes (21).
4I. Canmbrianr .. ig916-6 I 
42. Canterbury . 1915-6 3,920 446 IV 6, IT 3 (A.A.), IV 3-
43. Constance .. 1915-16 411 40,000 29 pdr., II tubes (21).
44. Castor .. .. 1915-15 161
45. Champion .. 1915-15 3,920 446 IV 6, I 3 (A.A.) (Co-
46. Comus 1914-15 3,89 4 40,000 29 mus, II), IV 3-pdr.,

16 II tubes (21) (,Co-
mus, IV). 

-I6 (+ i building 1) flotilla leaders and 132 destroyers :2

Type Datpeti diaDa Draught Speed Armament3 (number
Type of completion displace- (feet)k a li nc·ment(s) kts.) and calibre in inches)

Flotilla Leaders.

i Duncan.. .. building 1,400 12 36,000 35.5 IV 4.7, 1 3 (A.A.),
VIII tubes (21).

i Kemenfelt .. i932 1,390 12 36,000 35.5 IV 4.7, I 3 (A.A.),

VIII tubes (21).
i Keith .. .. 1931 1,400 12 34,000 35 TV 4.7, VIII tubes (21).
i Codrington .. 1930 1,540 121 39,000 35 V 4.7, VIII tubes (21).
7 Admiralty

type... 1918-19 1,530 121 40,000 36.5 V 4.7, I 3 (A.A.), VI
5 Thornycroft tubes (21).

type .. .. 1917-25 1,480 I41 40,000 36 V 4.7, I 3 (A.A.), VI
i Marksman tubes (21).

type .. .. 1916 1,310 II 36,000 34 III 4.

Destroyers.

8 Defender type 1932-33 1,375 81 36,000 35.5 IV 4.7, I 3 (A.A.),
VIII tubes (21).

4 Crusader type 1932 1,375 81 36,000 35.5 IV 4.7, I 3 (A.A.),
VIII tubes (21).

8 Beagle type.. 1931 1,360 12 34,000 35 IV4.7, VIII tubes (2i).
8 Acasta type.. 1930-31 1,350 12 34,000 35 IV 4.7, VIII tubes (21).
i Thornycroft

type .. .. 1927 1,350 9 39,500 37 IV 4.7, VI tubes (21).
I Yarrow type 1927 1,170 81 33,000 37 IV 4.7, VI tubes (21).

14 "V type .. 1919-24 1,120 i o 27,000 34 IV 4.7, VI tubes (21).
24 V" type .. ii7-i8 1,o090 II 27,000 34 IV 4, VI tubes (2I).,
19 "V"type .. 1917-218 i,ioo "1 27,000 34 IV 4, VI tubes (21).
2 Thornycroft

type I20-24 VIII tubes (21)." "htype 1920-24 1,140 Io2 30,000 35 IV 4.7, VI tubes (21).
4 Thornycroft

"V"' type 1918 1,120 Io--IIt 30,000 35 IV 4, VI tubes (21).
29 Admiralty

"S "type 1918--24 905 Io8 27,000 36 III 4, IV tubes (21).
9 Admiralty

"type 1916-17 900 II-15 27,000 36 III 4, IV tubes (21).'
I Yarrow '' R

type .. .. 1917 760 o01 23,000 36 III 4, IV tubes (21).

Not including Exmnouth not yet laid down and Faulknor not yet ordered.
2 Not including eight units not yet laid down and eight units not yet ordered.

Guns and torpedo-tubes.
For nineteen units ; four units have only five tubes and one unit only three tubes.
6 For eight units ; the ninth unit has only two tubes.
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55 '( 4 building 1) submarines:

Ty"Date of Standard Speed Armament (number
Dateof displace- Draught (feet) H.p. (kts.) and calibre in inches)

·completion ment (tons)

I Porpoise type building 1,500 I3.7 I 4.7.

640 1,550 I31
13 Swordfish type buildinog iio I 3 (A.A.), VI tubes

t 935 1,300 io (21).

I Swordish type (550 Iio I 3 (A.A.), VI tubes
935 1,300 10 (2I).

1,805 10,000 21T
Thames type 1932 31 1 4.7, VI tubes (21).

2,6qo 2,500 io

1,475 4,400 I7.5
4 Rainbow type 1930-32 4, VIII tubes (21).

2,oi5 1,320 9

1,475 4,400 17.55 O^ ... ^Parthian type 930-31. - 1 4,
a

VIII tubes (2i).
5 Parthiant type I930-3I 239

2,040 1,320 9'

. ,475 4,400 I V7._56iOd:n type .. 1929-30 _____ 4,400 11I 4, VIII tubes (2I).6 Odirt, type . IO,929 2,0 3,3o
2,030 1,320 9

I Oberon .. 19 27 13. - I 4, VIII tubes (2I).
1,8o5 1,350 9

Oxley .. .. 1927 ,354 3,000 I 4, VIII tubes (2i).

i L4a 1927 ix ^ ' ,805 1,350 9

1,349 3,000 I5._55
I Otway . ... 4, VIII tubes (2I).

1,8o5 I135o 9

2,425 6,ooo I9'.5
Xtype.. .. 925 I7 IV 5.2 VI tubes (2I).

3,6o0 2,6oo 9

12 t e.. 1918-2 ii I tubes (i8).
LLype500 . oI,20o I5

845 2,400 .7:.5 4
6 L50type .. I 1 4,

4
VI tubes (2i).

I,150 z,6oo zo.5

98-Gunsand d IaV otubes (2).
1,o8o 13 ,16oo Io.5

800 2,400 I7.25
For four 4, IV tube s (2)armed withone 4.7-inch.

1,07o 1,63oo, Io.5

4Io 480 13.o
I4 'H type Iq 1918-20 -1 IV tubes (21).

500 320 Io.5

x Not including three units not yet laid down and three units not yet ordered.
2 Guns and torpedo-tubes.
a For four units; the fifth unit is armed with'one 4.7-inch.
* For four units ;,thetwo remaining units are armed with two 4 -inch.
• For eight units.
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SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.

Number Tonnage Artillery '

Vessels Vessels Guns

__ _-m . _Tubes
- Type Number ' 

In .: T 'eser- 'To b taser- - In service . Total In . In
vice . ser- Total I ser- ; Total

vice vice '

Capital
ships and
battle .
cruisers .. 15 -- 15 4.74,750 - 474,750 18 - i6 42- 42

10' 0-o 1001 5'
144- --1446 - .6 ' . . •
. . ..... 12 I2 5.5 — ' - , 
12 -- , 12 44,7
82 - 82 4
15 I5s 152-pdr.

Aircraft-
carriers.. 6- 6 115,350 11 5,350 9 9 9 6 -

-16 — 16 5.5
32... - 32 4.7
17- 'I 4

Cruisers .. 46 4 50, 294,631 28,ooo 322,631 ioo00 ioo 8 345 32 377
,, 26 - 26 7.5

I47 32 179 6 
88 16 104 4
41' - 413

Flotilla
leaders
and des- -,
troyers ,.. 148 2

149 169,055 1,400oo I70,55 257 4 261 4.7 866 8 74
308 — - 308 4
25 I 26 3

Submarines 55 4 59' 52,I24 3,420 '55,544 4 - 4 5.2 312.18 330
2· I 3'4.7
34- 344
' 3 4 3

Total.. 270 9 279 1,105,910 32,820 1,138,730 1,490 57 1,547 1,565 58 1,623

1 Not including guns under 3-inch.
2 'Flotilla leader.

'IV. Expenditure on National Defence.

'I. ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR I929-30.

Land . Naval. Air
forces forces forces Total

£ (ooo,ooo's)
Effectives ..... 30.2 22.2 7.3 59.7
Transport - 30 .. 2.7-. I.I 6.8
Buildings ·.. ... i.6 2.8 io.i
War material .. 4.5 . 23.4 8. 36.0

Tot:al .. ' 43.4 . 49.9 J'.i9.3 : I 1.1
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NOTES.-I. The figures in the table above include the expenditure of other
Government departments on services rendered for purposes of national defence.

2. The figures relate to forces under the control of the Government of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and to armed forces under the control
of the Governments of British Colonies, Protectorates and Mandated Territories,
of His Majesty's Government in Newfoundland and of the Government of
Southern Rhodesia.

As regards expenditure in respect of the Colonies, etc., it should be noted
that the figures must be regarded as approximations only and that the periods
reported on are not uniform. In most cases the year in question ended either
on March 3Ist or on December 3Ist, I93 o. For Southern Rhodesia the year
concerned is 1930-31.

3. Expenditure on coast defence is included in that on land forces.

4. The expenditure for land forces includes all the expenditure for the
Territorial Army county associations, which, in addition to the expenditure
from the army appropriation account, have certain accumulated funds from
which expenditure is made.

5. The expenditure on the Air Force includes a sum of £1.2 million in
respect of services for the Government of India, sale of stores, etc.

£ (ooo,ooo's)
6 Outstanding amount, at the end of the financial year I929-30,

of block credits voted in respect of expenditure for more than one year None

7. Outstanding amount, at the end of the financial year 1929-3o ,
in respect of purchases on credit or deferred payments relating to
goods delivered or services rendered, in cases where the due dates of
payments are later than those customary in contracts of the same kind
which do not provide any special credit facilities .......... None

8. Statement, for the financial year 1929-30, of loans made to, or
participations acquired in, enterprises having among their objects the
furnishing of goods or services for armament purposes, where these
have been excluded from the return on the ground that they are not
regarded as armament expenditure .. None

9. Expenditure in respect of pensions for the financial year
1929-30

I. Military personnel
(a) Service pensions
(b) Invalidity pensions .......... 7.o
(c) Mixed pensions

II. Civil personnel: Pensions ........ .... 1.2
III. War pensions .................. 50.4
IV. Pensions or other compensation granted, apart from

the regulations regarding normal pensions, for premature
retirement, discharge or loss of office resulting from a reduction
of the forces .Included in I

and II above

2. BUDGET EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEARS I928-29 TO I933-34 (NET).

The data in the table below are in continuation of those given in earlier
editions of the Armaments Year-Book. These data should not be compared
with those in the foregoing table, which are based on the answer of the Govern-
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ment of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in response to the Council's request
for information concerning the state of its armaments (see Preface, page 4).

i928-29 1929-30 930-31 193I-32 I932-33 I933-34

Closed accounts Estimates

£ (ooo,ooo's)

Budgets of the Fighting Services 
Army Services ........ 32.8 32.8 31.6 30.1 I 28.2 29.7
Navy Services .48.8 47.5 43.6 42.3 41.6 44.4
Air Force Services (excluding
civilaviation) .. .. 5.6 16.3 17.0 7.2 6.6 6.5 

Other Budgets (Civil Service and
Revenue Departments' estima-
tes, etc., except the budget for
the Middle Eastern Services) :
Army Services ..... .. 9 o.9 0 .91 .0o 0.9 0.9

Navy Services ........ .81 o.81 0.7 o.61 .6 0 .6
Air Force Services .0.3k 0.3k 0.3 0.41 0.3 0.3

Middle Eastern Services :
Iraq: Defence .0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
Grant in aid to Iraq Army .. o.i o.i 0. o. 0.04
Iraq : Maintenance ot Iraq levies 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Palestine: Defence ..... 0 0.2 0.2 0.2
Trans-Jordan: Frontier Force.. /0.2 0.I o0.

Total 99.9 99.3 95.1 92.4 88.9

Index numbers of :
Wholesale prices (I913 = ioo) 140 134 114 104 0oo 98a
Retail prices : Cost of living
(July 1914 i= ) 165 163 154 146 142 137

1 Estimates.
s Includes £363,000 in respect of items formerly provided in the vote for Colonial and Middle Eastern Services

<Civil Estimates, ClassII, vote io).
3 Month of March 1933.

NOTES.-I. The figures in the table above represent net expenditure and
therefore, do not include expenditure covered by receipts appropriated in aid,

2. The above figures do not include expenditure on military pensions
,charged to the budgets of the fighting services. War pensions are shown in the
Civil Service budget under the heading: "Ministry of Pensions ". This expendi-
ture on military and war pensions has been as follows:

1928-29 1929-30 j I930-3I 1931-32 1932-33 j 1933-34

Closed accounts Estimates

£ (ooo,ooo's)
Budgets of the fighting services :

Non-effective services .... 16.9 17.2 i7.5 17.5 I7.5 17.7
Ministry of Pensions :

War pensions ... . .. 56.7 54.1 51.7 49.4 47.2


